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Dear Readers, 

It gives us immense pleasure to bring the current monthly issue of e-Newsletter, e-

Palaash‟ for September 2022 which is an exclusive issue highlighting multifaceted 

aspects of the ICFAI University.  

This issue has been a compilation of many interesting events which will depict how ICFAI 

University is associated with industry, society, economy, values, and ethics. This issue 

also has brought you a new flavor that is added through information related to the 

workshops, achievements, cultural events, interactive academic sessions, webinars, etc.  

We are delighted to inform you that ICFAI University Jharkhand is ranked by WURI 2022 

(Global University Rankings) in the Categories like Industrial Application, Crisis 

Management, and Entrepreneurial Spirit.  

It is a matter of great pride to see the active participation of Gram Sabha being organized 

at Simaliya Village by ICFAI University  Jharkhand on 15th August 2022. In the Gram 

Sabha; discussion where done with Ms. Fulmani Devi, Mukhiya and other ward members 

along with the villagers about the present issues and challenges faced by the villagers 

and how our University can help them to dissolve it for the better growth of the village. 

We are happy to congratulate our scholar, Ms. Khushbu Agarwal for giving their final Ph.D 

Viva voice. An induction Program was conducted at the campus for the newly admitted 

students, wherein the parents and students of all programs of the 2022 batch participated 

enthusiastically. Swami Antarananda Maharaj ji, Assistant Secretary, Rama Krishna 

Mission Ashram, Ranchi was the guest of honor for the inaugural induction program. 

As a part of the Skill Entrepreneurship Program, BOSCH will be conducting Module 2 of 

the Skill Entrepreneurship Program (PRIDE) in association with ICFAI University 

Jharkhand. We are very happy to share with you all that Prof. ORS Rao, Hon'ble Vice-

Chancellor of  ICFAI University Jharkhand has been recognized by the Universal Mentors 

Association as "Vice Chancellor of the Year 2022". 

We also thank the different reputed companies who provided guidance to our students for 

their bright futures and career and all the eminent guests, who have joined us in providing 

internship opportunities to enhance their skills in practical aspects.  

Happy Reading!!! 
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